
Monday 1st June 2020

Hello from Mrs Faber and Mrs Wellings

We hope that you have enjoyed the sunny weather recently, I 
love the sun, but I’m glad that we’ve had a few cooler days. 
Thank you for your messages, genuinely they make our day, 
Molly says that I am the most happiest when I get an email 
from a parent. Our mountain seems like an endless climb, 

however we are all climbing alongside each other. 

Reminders:

Even though the curriculum has been slimmed slightly we will 
still be adding mindfulness activities and optional extras, again 

it is your choice whether to do them or not. Some of the 
mindfulness activities will be repeated as if you’re using them 
to come into the ‘moment’ and reduce anxiety then they need 

to be practiced over and over again.

Children – Myself and Mrs Wellings are looking forward to 
reading your Rainforest letters that you have written from 

last week’ss English lessons, please remember to post them to 
Mrs Wellings at Howley Grange Primary School, Howley 
Grange Road, Halesowen, West Midlands B62 0HS. Mrs 

Wellings will arrange for them to be collected and we will 
enjoy reading them. 

Missing you all. Love from Mrs Faber, Mrs Wellings. Mrs 
Musgrove sends her love, baby Joel is already a couple of 

months old now !



If you’re looking for a physical challenge try this. A 
different activity for each day and different levels too. 
See if you can do at least the bronze each day. (Poppy 
is going to try this too, I’ll let you know how she gets 

on.)

Active June activity



Activities for each day – these are the same 
for each day of the week. 

This week you could read a recipe and 
method and make something tasty to 

share with your family. 

TT Rockstars
• Please aim to spend at least 15 minutes on the online 

game, or you can do a sheet or two from the booklets 
that we sent home just before lockdown began. By the 
end of year 3 you need to know your 2, 5, 10, 3, 4 and 
8 times tables off by heart and also their division 
facts. All children have their times tables set up until 
the end of August.

Reading at home
• You should be aiming to read for at least 20 minutes 
everyday. (books, magazines, newspapers and 
instructions all count too. 

• Your parents have had a parent mail from Mrs Graham 
to say that you can now take Accelerated Reader 
quizzes from home by using this link  Howley Grange 
Renaissance at home and logging on as usual using your 
username and password.  

• To check that the book you are reading has a quiz, you 
can check it using on Accelerated Reader Bookfinder. 
It’s okay to read books which haven’t got a quiz – just 
keep a record of what you have read.

• Keep reading and exploring new worlds and adventures!

https://ukhosted58.renlearn.co.uk/6702136
https://www.arbookfind.co.uk/


Grown ups – Maths will be a bit different for the next few 
weeks as the White Rose lessons for the next few weeks 
are about fractions which we have already done. 
The topics that  we still need to do don’t have videos yet, so 
we will be using some power point slides from classroom 
secrets and also some of the White Rose worksheets. As 
always do what you can and choose the questions that you 
think that you can do. 

This week and next week is all about TIME! Some children 
will find this concept quite tricky, others who sometimes 
find Maths really tricky may find it quite easy – it 
sometimes happens with the Maths topics. If you have a 
watch it would be a good idea to wear it each day, having a 
watch on makes it so much easier to practice telling the 
time. I will include a paper/ card clock that you can make at 
home. I doubt many homes have split pins so just use a bit of 
blu tac or play doh to hold the hands in the correct place. 

First complete the ten in ten arithmetic questions, I know 
that a lot of the time I put more questions on!

Don’t Forget: check your answers and correct any mistakes, 
just like we do in class. You can even use a pink and green 
pen if you want to. (Bonus points if you find a mistake!)

Maths this week 
Monday – months and years

Tuesday – months and years problem solving
Wednesday – hours in a day

Thursday – hours in a day problem solving
Friday – challenge day!

Maths



15 in 15. I’m trying to find different mental maths formats so 
you don’t get bored of the same thing everyday.

Grown ups --- you will need to read the questions to your child 
– they are on the following slide with the answers. 

Mental Maths



15 in 15 answers

12. What day of the week is June 12th 2020?



Have a go at 
learning this 
rhyme, it will 
help you with 

your work 
today. You 

could write it 
out in your 

best Kinetic 
letter 

handwriting. 

Or try the Mrs Wellings’ 
little trick for finding the 

answer.

Watch the video below to 
see the explanation. 

Tips and Tricks to help you 
remember

https://www.youtube.
com/watch?time_con
tinue=108&v=pGUR6
mnJdV8&feature=em

b_logo

https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=108&v=pGUR6mnJdV8&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=108&v=pGUR6mnJdV8&feature=emb_logo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=108&v=pGUR6mnJdV8&feature=emb_logo


Warm up



Warm up 
answers

On the next three slides are three different levels of work. 
Children – pick the level that you normally do at school when 
we do these. Parents – children would have the freedom to 
choose their level and step back and forwards if they need 
to. I will add a challenge too now and then, NO CHILD IS 
EXPECTED TO DO ALL OF THE SHEETS. Thanks. 



Developing level (easier)



Expected – year 3 level



Greater depth – quite tricky 



Answers



Optional make a clock 
activity



English

So today and Tuesday’s English lesson is going to be some 
research and some reading. You will need to take notes about 
what you have found out and use subtitles to organise your 
information (we have done this at school already).

On the next slide are some videos and links to websites 
about chocolate. Watch them and make some notes about 
what you find out. It might be a good idea to pause the video 
after certain parts to give yourself time to write things 
down. Some of the videos are long and some are short. 

Also, I have include the link below to Charlie and the
Chocolate factory audio 
book as we would have
read this together as a
class. If you have your 
own copy to read that 
would be fantastic. You
could try and listen to a 
little bit every day. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qCuNSZjCKg8

This week in English we are going to be looking at the 
journey of chocolate 
as part of our Rainforest                                                              
topic. With the aim of 
producing a non fiction 
poster about what we 
have found out.
I have done a quick example 
to show you:

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qCuNSZjCKg8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qCuNSZjCKg8
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=qCuNSZjCKg8


Independent research

Click the image or follow the list of links to take you to each 
website. You will need a paper and pen to take notes, or you 
could copy and paste things onto a computer if you are able. 
Don’t forget to use subtitles to organise your work. 
Example subtitles could be: 
A brief history
Growing the beans.
Harvesting the beans.
In the factory.
To the shops.

1. https://www.youtube.com/wa
tch?v=ibjUpk9Iagk

2. https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesi
ze/articles/zngsqp3

3. https://www.youtube.com/wa
tch?v=VE_lhU8SFTw

4. https://www.youtube.com/wa
tch?v=MrdhQEZ2BGE

5. https://www.youtube.com/wa
tch?v=PGaLWuLzHBU

6. https://vimeo.com/3385105

Note: these are just suggestions, 
you can do your own. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VE_lhU8SFTw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VE_lhU8SFTw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ibjUpk9Iagk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ibjUpk9Iagk
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zngsqp3
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zngsqp3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ibjUpk9Iagk
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/articles/zngsqp3
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VE_lhU8SFTw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MrdhQEZ2BGE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PGaLWuLzHBU
https://vimeo.com/3385105
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PGaLWuLzHBU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=PGaLWuLzHBU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MrdhQEZ2BGE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MrdhQEZ2BGE
https://vimeo.com/3385105
https://vimeo.com/3385105




Today we are thinking about what we can 
control in our lives. Many of us feel that 

lockdown has taken away some of our control 
over our lives. This activity will show you that 

even though we feel that we have lost all 
control, that we are still in control of many 

things.  

Grown ups – there’s a link and video below

that shows one way to complete the activity. 

• https://www.counselorkeri.com/2017/10/06/what-can-i-
control-a-simple-visual-activity-for-school-counseling/

Here is an 
example –
you can 

draw around 
your hand or 

hands!

Mindful Monday

https://www.counselorkeri.com/2017/10/06/what-can-i-control-a-simple-visual-activity-for-school-counseling/

